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Name: Parvaneh 

Surname: Hassani 

Date of birth: 1981 

Nationality: Iranian 

Contact (cellphone) Number: (+98) 9127323870  

Email Address:  p.hassani2004 @ gmail.com       P_hassani_2006@yahoo.com        

 

Education: 

* Postgraduate:  

Master of Tourism Management, Marketing, University of Tehran, 2016-2020 

MA in English language Teaching; Islamic Azad University 2007-2009 Garmsar, 

Iran  

* Graduate: BA in English Translation; Islamic Azad University 2000- 2004 

Garmsar, Iran 

* Diploma in Mathematics and Physics 1995-1999; Garmsar, Iran 

 

Professional Activities: 

*Executive Experience: 

* CEO of Ashna Tourism Development corporation 

* Chairman and Manager of Meraj language training center (complex) 2008- 2012 

 

Translating Experience: 

* Translator of general texts since 2008 

* Translator of articles in tourism, psychology and all management fields 

(industrial, governmental, business & marketing, financial, executive management) 

since 2008 
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*Teaching Experience: 

* Instructor (Professor) of Payamenoor state university (ESP psychology, theology, 

law, ESP industrial, government, business, executive management, ESP marketing, 

ESP computer, ESP language courses in English language and literature, Principles 

of translating, General English) since 2011 

* Instructor (Professor) of Garmsar state (public) university General English 2014 

* Instructor (Professor) of Eivanaki Islamic Azad University ESP English language 

Teaching 2014    

* Instructor (Professor) of Adiban Higher Education Institute (university) (General 

English, ESP computer- Software) 2008-2010 

* Instructor (Professor) of Higher Education Institute (university) Eivanaki (ESP 

Computers - Software) 2011 

* Instructor (teacher) of Language Schools (institutes) since 2000 

* Instructor of IELTS (International English Language Testing System); TOEFL 

(Test Of English as a Foreign Language); TTC (teacher training course) for 

participant to be qualified in teaching children, teenagers and adults; TOLIMO 

(The Test of Language by the Iranian Measurement Organization); MCHE, .....  

* Instructor of master's and doctoral participants for exam preparation courses 

* Instructor of primary schools in Pakdasht (as sample (case study) for Extending 

to the whole country in the case of success) 

 

* Member of  

* TELLSI (Teaching English Language and Literature Society of Iran)  

*SLA (Second Language Acquisition (acquisition (learning) a second language) 

* Syllabus Design and Materials Development (lesson plans and educational 

resources) 
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*Teacher Education (Teacher Training Instructor in English Language Teaching) 

* CALL (Computer Assisted Language Learning) 

 

Skills: 

* Proficient in teaching intensive courses from basic to advance level in less than  

       15 month 

* Proficient in teaching children, teenagers, and adults 

* Proficient in teaching conversation, grammar, etc 

* Proficient in teaching skills and subskills separately or integrated 

* Proficient in teaching for international and local exams preparation in short or  

       long time 

* Having experience in teaching different English course book series such as  

    “Complete IELTS Bands 4-5.5, 5.5-6.5 & 6.5-7.5” “English Results” “Topnotch  

      and Summit” “Headway” “Interchange and passages” “English File” 

      “Spectrum” “cutting Edge”, etc  

* Translating many texts in subjects such as marketing, psychology, management, 

tourism, computer, stories 

 

Nonacademic courses: 

* Having Certificate of passing courses in Technical management of travel 

agencies (offices) 2012 

*Having IELTS courses teaching methods Certificate of Achievement from the  

        INTERNATIONAL HOUSE DUBAI 2011 

* Having Longman Pearson in-service workshop on Summit 2011 

* Having Certificate of attendance in seminar of “curriculum for English language 

teaching”2012 
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* Having Certificate of attendance in workshop of “curriculum for English 

language teaching” 2012 

* Having Certificate of participation in the first International TESOL Persia 2011  

* Having Certificate of attendance in technical workshop for Silk Road tour 

leaders 2012 

* Having Certificate of passing courses in ICDL (international computer driving 

license) 2007 

* Having Certificate of passing courses in accounting 1999 

* Being familiar with SPSS, Photoshop, etc 

 

Interests 

* Managing, Teaching, Consulting, Translating in Tourism, English, psychology 

and all fields of Marketing (industrial, governmental, business & marketing, 

financial, executive management) 

* Tourism (creative, health, medical, agricultural, virtual, event, etc.) 

* Futurology in tourism, teaching and translating skills in both English and 

tourism, etc. 

* Having Interaction and Keeping pace with international organizations, 

companies and new trends. 

* Relationship between intelligences (multiple, emotional) and language 

learning/teaching 

* Mind and language learning/teaching 

* Computer soft wares, programs, aids, multimedia tools in tourism and language 

learning/teaching 

* Consumer behavior in tourism 

* Psychology in language learning/teaching 

* E-learning in language teaching/learning  


